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ABSTRACT
Thick bay-fill sequences that often culminate in strandplain development
serve as important sedimentary archives of land–ocean interaction, although
distinguishing between internal and external forcings is an ongoing chal-
lenge. This study employs sediment cores, ground-penetrating radar surveys,
radiocarbon dates, palaeogeographic reconstructions and hydrodynamic
modelling to explore the role of autogenic processes – notably a reduction in
wave energy in response to coastal embayment infilling – in coastal evolu-
tion and shoreline morphodynamics. Following a regional 2 to 4 m high-
stand at ca 58 ka, the 75 km2 Tijucas Strandplain in southern Brazil built
from fluvial sediments deposited into a semi-enclosed bay. Holocene regres-
sive deposits are underlain by fluvial sands and a Pleistocene transgressive–
regressive sequence, and backed by a highstand barrier-island. The strand-
plain is immediately underlain by 5 to 16 m of seaward-thickening, fluvially
derived, Holocene-age, basin-fill mud. Several trends are observed from the
landward (oldest) to the seaward (youngest) sections of the strandplain: (i)
the upper shoreface and foreshore become finer and thinner and shift from
sand-dominated to mud-dominated; (ii) beachface slopes decrease from >11°
to ca 7°; and (iii) progradation rates increase from 04 to 18 m yr1. Hydro-
dynamic modelling demonstrates a correlation between progressive shoaling
of Tijucas Bay driven by sea-level fall and sediment infilling and a decrease
in onshore wave-energy transport from 18 to 4 kW m1. The combination of
allogenic (sediment supply, falling relative sea-level and geology) and auto-
genic (decrease in wave energy due to bay shoaling) processes drove the
development of a regressive system with characteristics that are rare, if not
unique, in the Holocene and rock records. These findings demonstrate the
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complexities in architecture styles of highstand and regressive systems
tracts. Furthermore, this article highlights the diverse internal and external
processes and feedbacks responsible for the development of these intricate
marginal marine sedimentary systems.
Keywords Chenier, coastal progradation, GPR, regression, strandplain,
upland migration potential, wave energy.
INTRODUCTION
At the most fundamental level, centennial to
millennial-scale evolution of coastal sedimentary
systems are governed by the creation and filling
of accommodation, as controlled by the rate or
direction of relative sea-level (RSL) change, sedi-
ment supply rates and antecedent topography
(Curray, 1964; Belknap & Kraft, 1985; Roy et al.,
1994). These are, in turn, driven by allogenic
processes operating at global to regional scales
and, to a lesser extent, autogenic processes act-
ing at local scales. Coastal allogenic processes
include: eustacy and glacio-isostacy and hydro-
isostacy (Milne et al., 2009); uplift and subsi-
dence caused by basin-wide tectonics; climate-
driven and human-driven changes in sediment
supply (Leeder et al., 1998; Kirwan et al., 2011;
Milliman & Farnsworth, 2011; Hein et al.,
2014a); and changes in meteorological or oceano-
graphic conditions such as storminess and wave
energy or directionality (Dominguez et al., 1992).
Numerous autogenic processes intrinsic to speci-
fic depositional or geomorphic environments
also play a critical role in coastal evolution, pri-
marily in the reworking of sediments to fill
accommodation with varying volumes and hyp-
sometry. These processes can include sediment
production in situ or proximal to the coastal
depocentre (i.e. in carbonate environments) (e.g.
Wright & Burchette, 1996); river downcutting or
avulsions (e.g. Muto & Steel, 2004; Jerolmack &
Paola, 2010); interactions between local wave cli-
mates and shoreline progradation (Ashton & Gio-
san, 2011) or in situ reef development (Andrade
et al., 2003); subsidence caused by fluid extrac-
tion (Poland & Davis, 1969; Holzer & Galloway,
2005) or substrate compaction (Meckel et al.,
2007; T€ornqvist et al., 2008); or local geological
and geomorphic controls on accommodation
availability during transgression or regression
(Simms & Rodriguez, 2015).
Much of the scientific discourse regarding the
impacts of climate change on coastal systems,
and the ecological and human communities
they support, focuses on projected changes in
allogenic processes: accelerations in the rate of
RSL rise (Church et al., 2014); enhanced fre-
quency and intensity of storms (Elsner et al.,
2008; Lin et al., 2012); and human-induced
changes in sedimentation (Blum & Roberts,
2009; Anderson et al., 2010). Comparatively lit-
tle attention has been given to autogenic pro-
cesses which, although they act on much
smaller scales, have the potential to impart out-
sized stratigraphic signatures coastal systems as
they develop in response to environmental
change.
Strandplains are broad accumulations of sedi-
ment formed in parallel or semi-parallel ridges
oriented approximately parallel to the coastline
(Roy et al., 1994), and are typically characte-
rized by long-term, continuous progradation.
Individual beach ridges (clastic sand and/or
gravel, often with shell fragments, formed by
constructional wave activity above the normal
high spring tide level; Otvos, 2000; Hesp et al.,
2005) or foredune ridges (vegetated dunes
formed on the backshore of beaches by aeolian
sand deposition; Hesp et al., 2005) are added to
the strandplain as a function of sediment sup-
ply, RSL trends and storm climate (Roy et al.,
1994; Otvos, 2005; Tamura, 2012). Sediments
are preserved through the ‘stranding’ of deposi-
tional sequences as successive ridges are added
along the seaward side of the plain. In this man-
ner, an individual strandplain can act as a sev-
eral-kilometre-long sediment core, laid on its
side and preserved in an easily-accessible terres-
trial environment. This allows the foredune or
beach ridges comprising these systems to poten-
tially serve as continuous recorders of Holocene
environmental change (Schaeffer et al., 2012).
Studies of such strandplain sequences in south-
ern Brazil have identified subtle changes in the
rate and/or direction of RSL change (Hein et al.,
2013), storm events (Buynevich et al., 2007),
and changes in local wave and wind regimes
(Dominguez et al., 1987, 1992; Andrade et al.,
2003; Sawakuchi et al., 2008).
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The present study employs records provided
within the Tijucas Strandplain in southern Brazil
(Fig. 1) to explore the role of autogenic changes
in wave energy, driven by allogenic RSL change
and sediment delivery, and the attendant impli-
cations of this feedback for coastal evolution.
New geophysical, morphological, sedimentologi-
cal and chronological data are presented, and
combined with process-based analyses (hydrody-
namic modelling), to provide insight into the
shoreline processes acting across multiple trans-
gressive/regressive cycles responsible for filling
Tijucas Bay and produce the complex morpholo-
gies observed in the modern strandplain and
beach. This approach enables investigation of the
role of bay infilling in coastal evolution and
shoreline morphodynamics, and exploration of
sediment-supply driven autogenic processes gov-
erning coastal response to RSL change.
BACKGROUND: TIJUCAS
STRANDPLAIN, SOUTHERN BRAZIL
Holocene sea-level history
Following the last glaciation, relative sea-level
(RSL) in much of the Southern Hemisphere
reached modern levels at 69 to 77 ka and con-
tinued to rise to a highstand elevation of 1 to
4 m above modern mean sea-level (m MSL) at
55 to 60 ka (Isla, 1989; Mitrovica & Milne,
2002; Milne et al., 2005; Angulo et al., 2006).
This complex history results from global hydro-
isostasy: collapsing forebulges in previously gla-
ciated continental margins during the mid-Holo-
cene created accommodation in those previously
glaciated regions, causing a syphoning of water
from far-field (generally southern ocean) regions
(Mitrovica & Milne, 2002). Additional accommo-
dation in the near field (previously glaciated
margins) was created by hydro-isostatic loading
of the continental margin, thus producing addi-
tional syphoning and accounting for an addi-
tional 40% of sea-level fall in far-field regions
(Milne et al., 2005).
Although no reliable sea-level data have been
reported for the Santa Catarina coast prior to ca
65 ka, rheological models predict that sea-level
in this region reached modern elevations at ca
76 ka, followed by a highstand lasting as long
as 2000 years (Fig. 2). RSL has since fallen
relatively smoothly (rate: ca 06 m/1000 years),
or with gentle oscillations, to modern elevations
(Angulo et al., 2006).
Coastal geological setting
Falling RSL in southern Brazil during the mid-
dle to late Holocene, coupled with an abundant
supply of sediment, has resulted in a mixed,
forced/normal regression and the production of
extensive strandplains, partially smoothing the
irregular, headland-dominated coast. At Tijucas
(Santa Catarina, Brazil) these processes formed
an eastward-facing strandplain that is ca 5 km
wide and extends 12 km along the coast (Fig. 1).
The Tijucas Strandplain is composed of sedi-
ments derived almost singularly from the Tijucas
River (Schettini et al., 2010) which flows through
the middle of the northern sector of the plain
(Figs 1 and 3). A small (drainage basin area:
150 km2) local river, the Inferninho, drains into
the southern sector of Tijucas (Fig. 1B). The
Tijucas River is a moderate-sized drainage sys-
tem, with a catchment of 2420 km2 and an ave-
rage discharge of 40 m3 sec1 (Agencia Nacional
da Agua, 2000). Upstream, the drainage becomes
segmented and narrower, and is bounded by
increasingly higher topography. The local geology
results from the presence of a series of coast-
parallel grabens and horsts that were created by
the Tertiary collapse of a large Cretaceous plateau
(Zalan & Oliveira, 2005), that created rocky scarps
along an elongated east–west trending high that
separates the Pelotas and Santos marginal basins
(Giannini, 1993; Caruso et al., 2000).
The geology of the Tijucas drainage basin is
dominated by Neoproterozoic granites, and
metavolcanosedimentary (Rio do Oliveira For-
mation) and metasedimentary (Botuvera Forma-
tion) rocks of the Brusque fold belt, as well as
arc-related Proterozoic granites and granodio-
rites of the Florianopolis batholith (Basei et al.,
2011; Caruso, 2004; Jacques et al., 2014). Intense
weathering of this bedrock has produced a
saprolite that is tens of metres thick. Erosion of
the saprolite during high precipitation events
supplies large quantities of fine-grained sedi-
ment as well as sand and fine gravel to the Tiju-
cas coast; the Tijucas River turns chocolate
brown and is thick with suspended sediment
(FitzGerald et al., 2007). Although average sus-
pended-sediment concentrations in the Tijucas
River have been measured to be 70 mg L1
(Schettini et al., 1996), the high relief of the
Tijucas drainage basin yields flood flows that have
been observed to increase average discharges by
an estimated two orders of magnitude during peri-
ods of intense rainfall. Sediments exported from
the Tijucas River are dispersed along the shore-
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line, resulting, through time, in the formation of
concentric semi-circular shorelines co-deposited
with strandplain progradation (Figs 1 and 3).
Tijucas is fronted by a semi-enclosed, 100 km2
embayment protected from coastal ocean pro-
cesses by the presence of high-relief (maximum
elevation: >200 m) bedrock headlands and
islands. The bay deepens gently in the offshore
direction, reaching a maximum depth of 15 m
near its opening to the coastal ocean (Fig. 1B).
These headlands extend 10 to 18 km seaward of
the strandplain shoreline; they probably were
islands during the mid-Holocene highstand,
similar to a series of isolated bedrock islands
located as far as 25 km offshore of the modern
shoreline (for example, Arvoredo Island,
Fig. 1B). Today, these headlands are connected
to the mainland by alluvial and littoral deposits.
The climate at Tijucas is subtropical, with aver-
age precipitation (1415 mm yr1) approximately
evenly distributed throughout the year. Prevailing
winds are from the north-east, but the wind
regime is dominated by the passage of moder-
ately-strong cold fronts that induce southerly
winds (Klein, 1997) and occasional cyclones
(Barletta & Calliari, 2001). Intense storms are rare.
Modern weather patterns are dominated by two
high pressure masses: the Polar Migratory Anticy-
clone (PMA) which is responsible for small, fre-
quent winter storms and southerly winds
(Orselli, 1986); and the South Atlantic Tropical
Anticyclone (SATA), which controls prevailing
north-east winds. During the austral winter, the
PMA dominates and moisture to the Tijucas
Basin is derived from the nearby South Atlantic
Ocean. During the austral summer, the SATA
dominates and moisture is delivered from the
tropical south Atlantic, over the Amazon Basin,
by the South America Summer Monsoon (SASM;
Zhou & Lau, 1998; Marengo et al., 2012).
A B
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Fig. 1. (A) Map of the coast of
Santa Catarina, Brazil. Yellow line:
landward boundary of Quaternary
deposits (after Horn Filho & Diehl,
1994). (B) Digital elevation model of
Tijucas Strandplain and Tijucas
Bay, derived from topographic and
bathymetric databases available
from the Santa Catarina state
government (SDS, 2013). The
Holocene highstand shoreline
(yellow line) is mapped from the
landward extent of strandlines
visible in 2014 satellite imagery
(Google Earth), supplemented with
ground-penetrating radar data,
sediment cores, radiocarbon dates
and topographic data: mMSL,
metres above modern mean sea-
level, in WGS 84 datum. (C) Tijucas
Beach during calm conditions in
March 2009, four months following
a large flood event on the Tijucas
River (photograph credit: C. Hein).
(D) Image of Tijucas Beach during a
moderate-energy event in November
2012 (photograph credit: L. de
Souza). The lower beach face was
coated with ca 2 cm of fine silt and
clay during this event.
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The mean tidal range at Tijucas is 08 m (spring
range: 12 m) (Truccolo, 1998). Deepwater wave
heights are 10 to 15 m and sea swells are bimodal:
a 12 sec swell from the south has significant
heights of 125 to 200 m, and an 8 sec swell from
the east has an average significant height of ca
125 m (Araujo et al., 2003). The larger southerly
swell results in net northerly longshore transport
along the Santa Catarina coast (Giannini, 1993).
However, transport rates and directions are highly
variable due to local wave refraction/diffraction
around bedrock headlands (FitzGerald et al., 2007;
Siegle & Asp, 2007). The high degree of coastal
indentation and gentle, even slope of Tijucas Bay
cause ocean swells to be nearly fully refracted;
waves breaking along the swash-aligned Tijucas
shore are commonly <05 m. Suspended-sediment
concentrations along the shoreline and throughout
the bay are generally very high (several grams per
litre): density profiles and sediment cores collected
at different times during the year and in different
years throughout the bay have documented a 10 to
70 cm thick fluid mud layer resting on top of a con-
solidated muddy bed (Schettini et al., 2010).
METHODS
The middle to late-Holocene regressive bay
infilling sequence at Tijucas was investigated
using a variety of field (Fig. 3) and laboratory-
based approaches, including morphological, sed-
imentological (Figs 4 to 6), geophysical (Figs 5
to 7), geochronological (Fig. 8; Table 1) and pro-
cess-based (Figs 9 and 10) techniques.
Field and laboratory data collection
Thirty kilometres of ground-penetrating radar
(GPR) profiles were collected along predomi-
nantly shore-normal transects throughout the
Tijucas Strandplain (Fig. 3). These data were
collected using a digital Geophysical Survey
Systems Inc. (GSSI, North Salem, NH, USA)
SIR-2000 system with a 200 MHz monostatic
antenna with a two-way travel-time (TWTT)
range of 150 to 300 nsec. The output from this
system penetrated to 4 to 8 m depth; penetration
was commonly limited by signal attenuation in
fine-grained sediment. Ground-penetrating radar
data were post-processed (site-specific data fil-
tering, variable-velocity migration, gain control)
and time-depth converted (based on hyperbola
fitting and depth to reflector ground-truthing)
using the RadExplorer (DECO-Geophysical Co.
Ltd., Moscow, Russia) software package. Profiles
were topographically corrected using RTK-GPS
elevation data points collected along the profile
lines at 5 m intervals.
More than 50 km of topographic data were
collected using a Trimble R6 global-positioning
system (Trimble Navigation Limited, Sunnyvale,
CA, USA) with a real-time kinematics (RTK-
GPS) system (Datum: SAD69). Data were col-
Fig. 2. Relative sea-level curves for southern Brazil based on glacio-hydroisostatic model predictions (Milne et al.,
2005) and sea-level indicator data from radiocarbon analyses of encrusting gastropods [vermetid: Petaloconchus (Macro-
phragma) varians] (Angulo et al., 2006). Index points have an assumed vertical error of 1 m (Angulo et al., 1999): m
MSL, metres above modern mean sea-level.
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lected at between 1 m and 15 m point spacing.
Closer spaced data were collected along GPR
profiles for use in topographic corrections. The
topographic data supplement existing topo-
graphic and bathymetric databases available
from the Santa Catarina state government [Secre-
taria de Estado do Desenvolvimento Sustentavel
(SDS), 2013]. All horizontal and vertical data
presented here are given in the WGS84 datum.
As part of a comprehensive study of the
Tijucas Strandplain, a suite of 2 to 4 m deep
hand-auger cores (23 total), 4 to 6 m deep vibra-
cores (51 total) and six 17 to 26 m deep wash
borings were collected across the study area.
Wash-bore cores used a combination of fluid
wash and percussion direct push that provided
for 45 cm of continuous recovery every metre.
Sediment coring was focused along two semi-
parallel, shore-normal transects, starting land-
ward of the mid-Holocene highstand deposits
identified by FitzGerald et al. (2007) and extend-
ing to the modern intertidal zone (Fig. 3). Shal-
low cores were used primarily to ground-truth
interpretations of lithological units in GPR pro-
files; most are too shallow to provide information
on the deep basin-infilling sequences and are
thus not included in this study. Deep cores
provided information on the overall basin-infill-
ing sequence at Tijucas. These were supple-
mented with basic lithological data from 51 road
borings provided by local road drilling/construc-
tion companies [Sotepa, Ltda (Florianopolis, SC,
Brazil); and SOLO Sondagem e Construc~oes
Ltda (Balneario Camboriu, SC, Brazil)]. Due to
inconsistent and incomplete reporting of litholo-
gies, including the reporting of markedly diffe-
rent sediment characteristics in cores collected
only metres apart, only those few select core logs
with the most detailed and consistent records
are incorporated into analyses and presented
here. Deep sediment core data were spatially
analysed and interpreted in three-dimensional
(3D) GIS framework using both ArcGIS (Environ-
mental Systems Research Institute, Inc., Red-
lands, CA, USA) and Rockworks (RockWare,
Inc., Golden, CO, USA) software packages.
Vibracores were opened, logged, photographed
and sampled at the Laboratory for Geological
Oceanography at the Universidade do Vale do
Itajaı (UNIVALI). Auger cores and continuous
(percussion direct-push) sections of wash borings
were described and photographed in the field. At
least one sample was collected within each sedi-
mentological unit (2 to 20 cm sampling intervals).
Selected sediment samples were prepared and
analysed using combined wet/dry sieve [05 phi
(φ) intervals] techniques to determine particle-
size characteristics (Folk, 1980).
Major lithological boundaries were determined
from sediment cores (Figs 4 to 6), GPR-reflection
profiles (Figs 5 and 6) and chronological data.
The latter were provided by radiocarbon analyses
of 30 samples of whole or broken mollusc
shells, wood debris or peat matter collected from
sediment cores (Table 1). All radiocarbon analy-
ses were performed at the National Ocean
Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility
(NOSAMS; Woods Hole, MA, USA). Dated terres-
trial samples were calibrated using OxCal 4.2
(Bronk Ramsey, 2009) with SHcal13 (Hogg et al.,
2013) calibration curves (Table 1). Marine sam-
ples (molluscs) were calibrated using IntCal13
(Reimer et al., 2013) with a marine reservoir cor-
rection of 8  17 years (Angulo et al., 2005). All
dates presented in the text are calibrated, 2-sigma
(2-a) years before present (BP; present = 1950).
Palaeogeographic reconstructions and
hydrodynamic modelling
To assess changes in wave climate through time,
the Simulating WAves in the Nearshore (SWAN)
Fig. 3. Simplified geomorphological map of Tijucas
(map extent shown in Fig. 1), based on GIS and
ground mapping. Locations of GPR profile lines, wash
boring/direct-push cores, vibracores and auger cores
are shown.
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model was used; a third-generation wave model
(Booij et al., 1999) that computes random, short-
crested wind-generated waves in coastal regions
and inland waters. The SWAN model can
account for many physical processes, including
wave propagation in time and space, shoaling,
refraction due to current and depth, wave gene-
ration by wind, three-wave and four-wave inter-
actions, whitecapping, bottom friction and
depth-induced breaking, dissipation due to vege-
tation and wave-induced set-up.
Models were setup for four time steps using
RSL elevations derived from the mid-point of the
RSL envelope for northern Santa Catarina (Fig. 2;
Angulo et al., 2006): the mid-Holocene highstand
(5800 BP; 31 m MSL), 2500 BP (22 m MSL), 1000
BP (14 m MSL) and modern (60 BP; 0 m MSL).
The sea-level envelope mid-point was used to
reduce model redundancy, rather than using a
range of elevations representing a given time,
because the mid-point of the envelope is the only
part that crosses modern MSL at present; the
mid-point also matches the local sea-level model
predictions of Milne et al. (2005) closer than
either the low or high-end MSL elevations cap-
tured by the sea-level envelopes (Fig. 2). Bathy-
metric grids used in modelling were constructed
by gridding (interpolating) reconstructed bathy-
metric data based on modern bathymetry, mod-
ern topography and stratigraphic data. Grids
were extended to 12 km offshore of the modern
shoreline, a position beyond the southern head-
lands and parallel with the northern headland at
Tijucas (Fig. 1B). Modern depths at this location
are 25 to 30 m. Palaeoshoreline positions (Fig. 9)
were determined along a single cross-shore pro-
file (Fig. 4) from core stratigraphic and chrono-
logical data and a variable-rate progradation
model (Fig. 8A). The latter was computed by
substituting ‘distance from the modern shoreline’
for ‘depth in a single core’ in the Bayesian age-
depth modelling software package Clam 2.1
(Blaauw, 2010). These positions were extrapo-
lated alongshore by mapping of semi-parallel
strandlines visible in both high-resolution topo-
graphic [digital elevation models (DEMs); SDS,
2013 and new RTK-GPS and dGPS data] and ima-
gery data (Google EarthTM imagery and ArcGIS
basemaps). Each shoreline was assigned a single
elevation with respect to modern mean sea-level
based on the elevation of the modern natural
topography at the position of the shoreline along
the 2D cross-shore profile (Fig. 4) (5800 BP: +6 m;
2500 BP: +45 m; 1000 BP: +34 m; Modern:
+15 m).
Onshore of the modern shoreline, palaeogeo-
graphic reconstructions of the 5800 BP, 2500 BP
and 1000 BP bathymetric surfaces are based on
onshore core-log data supplemented with addi-
tional control points positioned along the same
palaeo-shoreline positions as the sediment cores
(Fig. 9A). Offshore of the modern shoreline,
reconstructed bathymetric surfaces are based on
modern bathymetric data from ca 1000 bathymet-
ric points within the gridding region available
from SDS (2013) (Fig. 9A). Based on two observa-
tions, it was assumed that the bay filled at equal
rates alongshore: (i) individual strandlines
(shorelines) can be traced continuously along-
shore across the strandplain, indicating longshore
reworking and sand and mud within a time per-
iod shorter than the progradation of individual
shorelines; and (ii) the modern arcuate shoreline
is fronted by smooth, shore-parallel depth con-
tours, rather than a fluvial-dominated subaqueous
delta, indicating rapid dispersal of fine sediments
throughout the embayment. That is, at a given
time, any location along a shore-parallel transect
in the palaeo-bay would have had the same
depth. Thus, the same depth of the bay derived
from a single sediment core is assigned to all con-
trol points along the same modern strandline
(palaeo-shoreline) as that core. Offshore, bathy-
metric data are modified to reflect the filling of
the bay over time. For the 5800 BP surface, a near-
shore slope of 0109° is calculated based on the
average slope of the base of the regressive unit in
the seaward section of the Tijucas Strandplain
(seaward of core TJD3; Fig. 5). The depths of all
offshore bathymetric control points (those points
seaward of the modern shoreline; Fig. 9A) are
increased according to their distance offshore to
their assumed depths according to this constant
slope. This same approach is taken for the bathy-
metric points to create the 2500 BP and 1000 BP
surfaces, assuming a linearly decreasing (with
time) offshore slope between the 5800 BP slope
and the slope of the modern bay in the defined
gridding area (0067°) (Table 2). This approach
has the implicit assumption that deeper sections
of the bay shallowed at a constant rate during the
past 5800 years as the bay was filled with sedi-
ments from the Tijucas River, with rates dictated
by available accommodation. Assuming rapid
dispersal of fluvial sediment throughout the bay
and a constant sediment supply through time
(which cannot be known with available data),
then accumulation rates should be the same
through time at any location distal to the river;
hence, this assumption is the only viable option
© 2016 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2016 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology, 63, 1362–1395
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for artificially stripping bay sediment to a calcu-
lated palaeo-depth required by the difference
between highstand and modern offshore slopes.
These input data were gridded at 25 m cell res-
olution via kriging in SurferTM using an exponen-
tial semi-variogram model with an anisotropy
ratio of 2. The results are a set of approximately
smoothly seaward-dipping bathymetric surfaces
with offshore slopes that gradually shallow
through time (Fig. 9).
Model grids were set up with constant resolu-
tion in both easting and northing directions of ca
100 m in Cartesian coordinates. The model was
forced at marine open boundaries with wave
observations and model reanalysis results from
Araujo et al. (2003), and using seasonal mean and
maximum wave climate from re-analysis con-
ducted for autumn and spring conditions, and
was the same for each time step. Additionally,
storm wave conditions were considered based on
the same data set (Araujo et al., 2003). Offshore
open boundaries are located in depths of 65 to
85 m to ensure insignificant bed interaction with
the bed near the boundary. The JONSWAP spec-
tral distribution was used and frequencies were
selected spanning all observed conditions from
observations, mean wave direction and mean
significant wave height and period, utilizing the
standard deviation of the wave direction to define
the directional spreading using analysis by
Araujo et al. (2003). All simulations accounted
for similar wave transformation across all time
steps and included dissipation due to shoaling,
bottom friction refraction, diffraction and dissipa-
tion due to breaking. While wind growth and
hence wind setup was not active, wave setup was
included for all simulations.
RESULTS: HOLOCENE DEPOSITIONAL
SEQUENCES AT TIJUCAS
The Tijucas Basin is composed of a series of sea-
ward-dipping sedimentary units with bounding
surfaces that are steeper in landward sections
(05° to 06°) and shallow (<02°) seaward. These
units are interpreted to have been deposited
during multiple transgressive/regressive cycles
of the late Pleistocene and Holocene.
Unit I: Basal terrestrial unit
The Holocene sedimentary sequence at Tijucas
is underlain by a basal, coarse-grained, oxidized
(light tan to orange colour), poorly sorted sedi-
mentary unit typically composed of angular to
sub-angular silty coarse sand/granule with some
large (ca 2 cm diameter) sub-rounded to sub-
angular pebbles (Unit I). In most locations, wash
boring/direct-push cores were only able to pene-
trate a maximum of <1 m into this unit (Fig. 4).
The upper contact of this unit, located between
11 m and 21 m MSL (deeper in seaward sec-
tions), is sharp, and uppermost sediments are
moderately to highly oxidized, indicative of sur-
face exposure and erosion.
Given the immaturity and degree of oxidation
of the sediments which compose this unit, Unit
I is interpreted as fluvial in origin, probably
attributable to the meandering Tijucas River at a
lower stand of RSL. Based on facies relation-
ships with overlying deposits, Unit I probably
predates the marine Oxygen Isotope Stage (OIS)
5e (ca 125 ka) RSL highstand. However, no dat-
able material was recovered from this unit. The
seaward-most sediment core, TJD07, collected
within 50 m of the modern shoreline (Figs 3
and 4), bottomed at an impenetrable layer at
only 15 m MSL. Bottom sediments were highly
oxidized silt, fine sand and clay. It is unclear if
these sediments are from this same fluvial unit
or shallow, chemically eroded saprolitic
bedrock, similar to the bedrock outcrop found
along the modern Tijucas shoreline 900 m north
of core TJD07 (Fig. 3).
Unit II: Pleistocene transgressive/regressive
units
The basal fluvial unit is overlain by a 05 to
60 m thick series of fining-upward and coarsen-
ing-upward sequences (Unit II). Basal sections of
this unit are composed of fine to coarse, dark
grey to brown, feldspar-rich silty sand. Sedi-
ments composing the remainder of this unit
range from dark grey silty clay to medium/med-
ium-coarse sand. Finer segments are highly com-
pact and dewatered. The top of Unit II, located
between 6 m and 18 m MSL (deeper sea-
ward) is identified in landward sections by the
presence of organic matter (peat, root fragments,
and shells in cores TJD02, TJD03 and TJD04)
which is interpreted as a subaerially exposed
surface.
Abundant shells and wood are present in the
upper 15 m of this unit in TJD04 that were dated
to ca 46 000 uncalibrated years BP. Other dates
from the landward section of this unit range from
43 to >48 ka (radiocarbon dead). Although no
local RSL curves for the Pleistocene exist for
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southern Brazil, eustatic sea-level at 40 to 50 ka
(middle of OIS 3) was 60 to 80 m below present
(Chappell, 2002; Thompson & Goldstein, 2006).
Given demonstrated elevations of 120 ka shore-
line deposits at or near eustatic levels in such
proximal locations as Rio Grande do Sul state,
southern Brazil (Tomazelli & Dillenburg, 2007),
RSL at OIS 3 at Tijucas was probably in the range
of 60 to 80 m MSL, far deeper than the coastal
sediments of Unit II. It is therefore likely that
these three dates in Unit II are all from material
deposited earlier in the Pleistocene. All of these
dates are near the age limit of modern radiocar-
bon dating and two of the three are from organic
matter (roots and wood; Table 1) which is easily
contaminated with younger 14C-containing car-
bon. Given the evidence of a coastal origin (mar-
ine shell material) and sub-aerial exposure (roots
and abundant oxidation at the surface of deposits)
of Unit II, it is interpreted to represent earlier
transgressive/regressive coastal deposits.
Although the data herein do not allow for a
definitive determination of the age of these depos-
its, they are most logically associated with the
transgressive–regressive cycle associated with the
OIS 5e sea-level highstand (120 ka), when sea-
level reached a maximum of ca 7 m MSL in
southern Brazil (Tomazelli & Dillenburg, 2007).
Unit II thins in a seaward direction and is
entirely absent from core TJD07 (Fig. 4). In core
TJD05 and core SOTEPA1 (named for the coring
company), this unit is marked by the presence
of well-oxidized fine to medium sand containing
rare root fragments. No such sediments were
identified in core TJD06. Here, ca 8 m of clay to
silty clay overlies the Unit I fluvial deposits.
Radiocarbon analysis of wood fragments col-
lected from 17 m MSL provided an age of ca
38 ka. This sample is from sediments located
deeper and further seaward than other ages in
Unit II. It is also not stratigraphically related to
any coarser (sandy) or shell-rich beds, as is
common of other ages from this unit. Thus, it is
unclear if these deep, seaward deposits are asso-
ciated with the Pleistocene transgressive–regres-
sive cycle, or are a later riparian or coastal
backbarrier (i.e. Unit III) deposit.
Unit III: Early Holocene transgressive units
Unit III is sub-divided into a lower, 35 to 80 m
thick, fine-grained section (Unit IIIa) composed
of light grey silty clay with occasional sand
stringers; and a thin (<1 m) coarser overlying
section (Unit IIIb), generally composed of med-
ium to coarse-grained sand with semi-angular
granules with some shells. In TJD04, Unit IIIb is
present only as organic-rich clayey very fine
sand. The uppermost section of Unit IIIa is com-
monly well-oxidized and contains abundant root
fragments.
A single radiocarbon date from this unit
(TJD03-S23; 2816  94 cal BP; Table 1) was col-
lected from the slurry of the wash section of
core TJD03 and, given its anomalously young
age, probably originates from shallower in the
section. It is thus considered unreliable. More-
over, it is anomalously young given its depth
and stratigraphic relationship with an older
radiocarbon date (TJD03-S16; 3710  117 cal BP;
Table 1) from 52 m shallower in the same core.
This latter date corresponds well to radiocarbon
dates collected from in situ molluscs and
organic matter from proximal vibracores (Fig. 4).
Unit III is interpreted as early Holocene trans-
gressive deposits, specifically backbarrier lagoon
and peat (Unit IIIa) topped by transgressive
shoreline lag deposits (Unit IIIb) (Fig. 11A).
These deposits date to the rise of RSL between
9 ka and 6 ka.
Unit IIIb is likely to be the remnants of a
transgressive barrier which migrated onshore
by storm overwash (Fig. 11A). The onshore
movement of the barrier was probably accompa-
nied by sand deposition in the backbarrier by
the flood-tidal and storm-generated currents;
associated deposits are preserved as the coarser
segments of Unit IIIa. These are found more
prevalently in landward sections of the plain
(for example, TJD02 and TJD03; Fig. 4), and are
well-preserved and abundant in mid-Holocene
highstand shoreline deposits.
Unit IV: Mid-Holocene highstand deposits
In contrast to older units identified within the
Tijucas Basin, sedimentary deposits associated
with the mid-Holocene RSL highstand are well-
preserved by subsequent progradation associated
with 5500 years of RSL fall. Hein et al. (2014b)
recognized the importance of local controls such
as upland migration potential or UMP (con-
trolled by shoreline wave energy and the slope
and erodibility of upland surface onto which the
shoreline is migrating), and longshore, cross-
shore and in situ sediment supply rates in deter-
mining the morphology and sedimentology of
highstand depositional systems. These authors
also emphasized the site specificity of condi-
tions associated with the formation of highstand
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deposits within relatively small embayments in
southern Brazil. Similar to these results at Nave-
gantes Strandplain (see location in Fig. 1), the
mid-Holocene highstand at Tijucas also took
multiple forms. In central Tijucas, the highstand
shoreline was marked by a bedrock headland
which effectively split the embayment into two
compartments. The resulting Type A (exposed
bedrock coast; Hein et al., 2014b) shoreline was
characterized by waves crashing along the bed-
rock shore (Fig. 11B) and remained intact until
the shoreline prograded eastward to, and even-
tually beyond, this headland. Based on the
progradation curve for Tijucas (Fig. 8A), it is
estimated that this occurred at ca 1000 BP.
The highstand shoreline in the southern com-
partment (southern 5 to 6 km of the modern
embayment; Fig. 1B) of Tijucas was quite diffe-
rent. Here, the highstand shoreline was
protected from dominant east to south-east wave
approach by the central bedrock headland, and
entirely cut off from the Tijucas River. Given
dominant northerly longshore transport within
the embayment, as evidenced by the paucity of
sand in the strandplain or modern beach south
of the Tijucas River, this southern compartment
probably received little to no sediment directly
from the Tijucas River between the late stages of
the transgression and 1000 BP. Rather, any fine
fluvial sediment (silt and clay) that reached the
highstand or early regressive shorelines was first
dispersed through the bay and moved onshore
around the headland. The highstand here is
characterized according to Hein et al. (2014b) as
Type B (backbarrier deposits) morphology
(Fig. 11B). The early post-highstand prograda-
tional ridges are nearly entirely composed of
mud, making them largely indistinguishable
from the highstand deposits; the highstand
shoreline itself can only be identified as the
location of the westernmost strandlines in maps
and rare seaward-dipping reflections in mud-
dominated GPR profiles.
By contrast, north-central Tijucas is located
proximal to the Tijucas River and is characte-
rized by bedrock located furthest from the mod-
ern coast. Here, the eastward-facing highstand
shore was backed by erodible Pleistocene
upland deposits (Asp et al., 2005; FitzGerald
et al., 2011) and was largely exposed to waves
entering the mouth of Tijucas Bay. This setting
provided both a high degree of UMP and a rela-
tively high supply of sandy sediment, an ideal
environment for the construction of Type D (bar-
rier-island complex) highstand deposits of Hein
et al. (2014b). Indeed, sediment cores and shore-
normal GPR profiles across the highstand shore-
line at this location reveal a complex set of
seaward-dipping and landward-dipping sandy
beds, backed and underlain by mud (Unit IV;
GPR Profile A; Figs 4 and 5). Together, these
deposits are interpreted as a highstand barrier-
island complex (Fig. 11B). This barrier was first
recognized in GPR profiles and a single sedi-
ment core by Asp et al. (2005) and FitzGerald
et al. (2007); additional sediment core data and
a new, fully processed and topographically cor-
rected georadar profile across this highstand bar-
rier are presented here.
The basal unit of the highstand barrier complex
is composed of silt and clay characterized in
radar profiles by discontinuous, semi-horizontal
reflections, probably reflecting the attenuation of
radar signal by the mud (cf. Tercier et al., 2000).
This unit is interpreted as the landward-most sec-
tion of the transgressive lagoon deposits, which
merge seamlessly with the highstand backbarrier
deposits landward of the highstand ridge. Radio-
carbon analysis of an articulated razor clam
captured in a vibracore in growth position
revealed that these deposits date to 61 ka, corre-
sponding to the timing of the mid-Holocene high-
stand in southern Brazil.
Topping these lagoonal deposits is a barrier
complex consisting of a 22 m deep and 25 m
wide semi-shore-parallel tidal channel and a
35 m wide sandy ridge composed of landward-
dipping medium to coarse sandy beds. This
deposition is overlain on its landward side by
an 85 m long, 05 to 20 m thick, landward-thin-
ning unit composed of landward-dipping (ca
26°), fining-upward coarse to medium sand. It
has an erosional lower contact and sharp upper
contact. This unit is interpreted as an overwash
sequence deposited into the lagoon during the
transgressive and accretionary phases of barrier
migration and growth (FitzGerald et al., 2007).
These washovers are topped by fine, organic-
rich lagoon and peat deposits (Fig. 5).
The age of the local maximum shoreline posi-
tion highstand is constrained by the presence of
in situ molluscs and peat, located within late-
stage transgressive/highstand lagoon deposits
and dated to between 59 ka and 61 ka (Fig. 5);
both pre-date washovers associated with the
growth of the highstand barrier. These lagoonal
deposits reach a maximum elevation of 20 m
MSL, but then merge seamlessly with overlying
peat and modern soil horizons. Moreover,
although highstand and early regressive wave-
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built facies reach an elevation of ca 45 m MSL
(Units IV and VI; Fig. 5), this elevation may be
influenced by constructional wave activities (for
example, construction of storm berms) that
extend well above MSL at the time of deposi-
tion. The present data therefore provide little
insight into the elevation of the maximum high-
stand shoreline. However, these data do indicate
that initiation of strandplain progradation
occurred between 57 ka and 60 ka, based on
dates within the transgressive/highstand units
(i.e. sample TJV45-S01) and within regressive
(Unit IV) deposits seaward of the highstand bar-
rier (i.e. sample TJD02-S10; Table 1; Figs 4 and
5).
Shore-parallel GPR profiles collected along the
highstand ridge are characterized by subparallel
horizontal reflections, indicating that subsurface
reflections observed in cross-shore images repre-
sent the true dips of these transgressive, high-
stand and regressive/progradational shoreline
deposits. Moreover, this indicates that these bar-
rier deposits and the associated high-energy
shoreline extended alongshore at least along the
mapped landward-most sections of the plain.
However, the lateral extents of highstand back-
barrier deposits (lagoon, Tijucas River estuary)
are unknown. Preliminary GPR records land-
ward of the highstand barrier reveal a second,
higher set of seaward-dipping reflections which
are interpreted by FitzGerald et al. (2011) as
Pleistocene in age, possibly genetically related
to the Pleistocene transgressive–regressive
deposits (Unit II). Based on this interpretation,
the Holocene highstand lagoon extends only
250 m landward of the barrier washover depo-
sits. However, the extent and changes in dimen-
sion of this lagoon alongshore remain unknown.
Asp et al. (2005) suggest that, proximal to the
Tijucas River, the highstand Tijucas Bay
extended upstream into the river basin another
>12 km landward of the identified highstand
barrier system, although few details are pro-
vided as to why the estuary was mapped with
this specific extent. There is a paucity of shore-
line position data proximal to the Tijucas River
due to removal of proximal shoreline deposits
by meandering of the river in landward sections
of the plain. As such, for this analyses, the pre-
sent authors conservatively interpolate the high-
stand shoreline across the river as a curved line
between mappable strandlines. However, it is
possible that an estuary extended landward of
this shoreline during the highstand.
Seaward of the barrier system are the oldest
beach ridges of the Tijucas Strandplain; the high-
stand barrier grades horizontally into these sea-
ward-dipping (50° to 53°) ridges as the shoreline
shifted from retrogradational to progradational
(Fig. 11C). The radiocarbon age of a mollusc shell
Fig. 5. Processed (above) and
interpreted (below) ground-
penetrating radar (GPR) radargram
across a mid-Holocene highstand
barrier ridge in central Tijucas (GPR
Profile A; see Fig. 3 for location).
The profile was collected along a
road, accounting for smoothing of
topography seen in Fig. 4. Graphic
core logs from auger cores (TJA-xx),
vibracores (TJV-xx) and wash-
boring/direct-push core (TJD-xx)
shown: msl, mean sea-level; mMSL
– metres above modern mean
sea-level.
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(TJD02-S10; 5789  107 BP; Table 1; Figs 4 and 5)
indicates that progradation had been initiated at,
or soon following, the RSL highstand.
Holocene regressive and basin-infill units
Located seaward of mid-Holocene shoreline and
atop Holocene transgressive shoreline deposits
are 75 km2 of Holocene basin-fill (Unit V) and
strandplain (Unit VI) deposits built from sedi-
ments delivered to the coast by the Tijucas River
during the period of highstand and subsequent
RSL fall. Basin-infill deposits (Unit V) are built
upon a seaward-dipping (ca 011°) surface and
have a nearly horizontal upper contact; under the
area of the modern Tijucas Strandplain these
deposits range in thickness from 8 to 16 m, thick-
ening in a seaward direction. These deposits are
dominantly composed of semi-compacted brown
(shallower) to grey (deeper; anoxic) clay with
occasional shelly layers. Sandy units, sometimes
as much as 2 m thick, are common. These units
are composed of sediments ranging from fine,
silty, mica-rich sand in deeper sections to coarse,
shelly sand in shallower sections (Figs 4 and
11C); they are interpreted as derived from flood
events of the Tijucas River, which delivered
abundant coarse material to the fronting bay. All
shell and organic materials collected from within
this unit date from the middle to late Holocene
(Fig. 4; Table 1). These materials have an overall
trend of decreasing age towards the coast, as is
expected in a progradational sequence.
Overlying the basin-fill deposits is the Tijucas
Strandplain (Unit VI), composed of seaward-dip-
ping sandy (fine to coarse sand) and muddy
(dominantly semi-compacted silty clay) strata
interpreted as beachface and foreshore deposits
associated with the progradation of beach/dune
ridges and cheniers during strandplain construc-
tion. The point of transition between a ‘pro-
graded’ barrier, formed in a regime of stable or
rising RSL, and a ‘regressive’ strandplain,
formed by forced regression (Roy et al., 1994), is
unclear. The timing of onset of progradation (57
to 60 ka) is well within estimates of the timing
of the RSL highstand (5 to 7 ka), and ca
1000 years earlier than the earliest estimate for
the timing of RSL fall in Santa Catarina (Fig. 2).
Thus, it is likely that earliest progradation of the
Tijucas Strandplain (Unit VI) was driven by
abundant sediment derived from the Tijucas
River as part of a highstand systems tract during
a period of normal regression. This was fol-
lowed by strandplain progradation caused byT
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the onset of slow RSL fall and an abundant sup-
ply of sediment; thus the strandplain represents
a condition of both normal and forced regres-
sion. Such a delay in baseline fall following the
onset of regression is well described in the
sequence stratigraphic literature (cf. fig. 3.19 of
Catuneanu, 2006).
The progradational/regressive strandplain sur-
face is relatively flat with a low, seaward-dip-
ping gradient and a relief of generally <1 m
(Fig. 4). Subsurface beach/dune ridges dip at 8°
to 11°. Muddy sections are generally flat lying
and transparent in GPR profiles (Fig. 6). South
of the Tijucas River, the strandplain is largely
mud-dominated with only rare, thin, sandy (fine
silty sand) layers. Both sand and mud layers are
occasionally truncated by more steeply dipping
clinoforms in GPR radargrams. In the proximal
strandplain at Navegantes (Fig. 1), these have
been correlated with heavy mineral lag deposits
associated with infrequent (ca 900 to 2000 year
return interval) storm events (Buynevich et al.,
2011). Shore-parallel GPR profiles are characte-
rized by parallel, horizontal reflectors, indicating
that true dips of strandplain deposits are cap-
tured in shore-normal profiles.
Individual clinoforms within sandy sections of
the strandplain have an average spacing of ca
1 m (Figs 5 to 7); given the 5 km width of the
plain and its period of deposition during a
5800 year period, this corresponds to time-aver-
aged pseudo-annual deposition. Individual clino-
forms are further interpreted as summer–winter
couplets in sediment grain size and heavy min-
eral composition (FitzGerald et al., 2007).
TRENDS IN MID TO LATE-HOLOCENE
PROGRADATION
Following the mid-Holocene highstand, falling
RSL combined with abundant sediment derived
from the Tijucas River forced shoreline progra-
dation and the development of the gently (005°)
seaward-dipping Tijucas Strandplain. Several
distinct shifts in progradation style during this
period of time are identified in geophysical, sed-
imentological and chronological data.
Trends in strandplain sedimentation and
beachface morphology
The strandplain can be divided into two sectors:
a mud-dominated southern sector and a mud-
rich, sand-dominated northern sector.
Mud-dominated southern plain
South of the Tijucas River, the strandplain is
composed almost entirely of silty clay, with rare
silty fine to medium-grained sand beds. Model
simulations have demonstrated that this region
experiences very low wave energy (Asp et al.,
2005; Hein et al., 2015). Sandy units in the
southern sector are rare and thin, indicating
deposition from very short-lived processes.
These are most likely to be derived from a com-
bination of: (i) local sedimentation from the
Inferninho River; (ii) large flood events on the
Tijucas River that delivered abundant sandy
deposits to the coast; and (iii) periods of intense
shoreface reworking during periods of high
wave energy during storm events.
More than 10 years of observation of the
Tijucas coast provide insight into the processes
by which each of these proposed mechanisms
would act. For example, although winter storms
along the relatively-quiescent coast of central
Santa Catarina are generally small in magnitude,
two recorded tropical cyclones have impacted
this coastline in >100 years: Cyclone Catarina in
2004 (McTaggart-Cowan et al., 2006) and Tropi-
cal Storm Anita in 2010. Neither event was
observed to have left any discernible sedimento-
logical signature at Tijucas, probably due to the
high degree of wave protection afforded by the
shallow offshore, muddy water in the bay, and
fronting headlands and bedrock islands
(Fig. 1B). Nonetheless, it is highly likely that
waves associated with these high-energy events
remobilized some coarse sediment in the near-
shore, allowing it to be re-distributed alongshore
and/or into deeper parts of the bay.
In November 2008, the Santa Catarina coast
was impacted by a severe flood event that
resulted in the nearby Itajaı River reaching a
flood stage of 115 m above normal (Desastre,
2008) and the mobilization of large quantities of
sediment in the form of widespread landslides
in coastal catchments. This resulted in the depo-
sition of a ca 30 cm thick sand lens along the
typically mud-dominated intertidal zone along
the beach in the northern sector of Tijucas. Four
months later (March 2009; Fig. 1C), a shallow
auger core extracted from this area revealed that
this sand had been covered by mud, leaving a
thin (<25 cm) sand lens similar in thickness to
sand lenses documented in the muddy strand-
plain in the southern sector of the river. It is
noted that either of these same processes (high-
energy events or floods) is also likely to explain
the derivation of the sandy beds observed
© 2016 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2016 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology, 63, 1362–1395
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within the basin-fill sequence (Unit V) north of
the Tijucas River (Fig. 4).
A final explanation for the origin of these
thin beds is avulsion of the Tijucas River. How-
ever, the presence of continuous strandlines
(palaeo-shorelines) to within 250 m (shore-par-
allel) of the modern river across the strandplain
attest to the low degree of avulsion and migra-
tion of the Tijucas River during the period of
progradation.
Sand-dominated northern plain
North of the river and extending 100 to 300 m
south of the river, the strandplain is composed
of sandy, muddy and alternating sand/mud sec-
tions. Sandy sections are as much as ca 7 m
thick. The gross composition of this region was
first described by Buynevich et al. (2005) and
FitzGerald et al. (2007). However, new data
presented here provide further insight into the
textural patterns of this system and associated
forcing mechanisms.
Shore-normal radar profiles collected along
two semi-parallel transects in the northern sec-
tor (Fig. 6) indicate a gradual change in sedi-
mentary composition of the plain with time. In
its landward-most sections, this sector is com-
posed of a set of semi-parallel, seaward-dipping
beds that extend uninterrupted for ca 700 m
(Fig. 7A). Composed of medium to coarse-
grained sand, these beds dip seaward at an ave-
rage of 106° (Fig. 7C). Further seaward, mud
deposition gradually becomes an important com-
ponent of the plain (Fig. 11C to E). Here, 3 to
5 m thick sandy strandplain segments alternate
with pure muddy segments. Sandy sections are
composed of medium sand and dip seaward at
an average of 81° (Fig. 7C).
Continuous sand-dominated and mud-domi-
nated segments extend tens of metres to
>100 m in a cross-shore direction. Furthermore,
individual sand and mud complexes can be
traced for more than 6 km shore-parallel across
the plain (Fig. 6), which is consistent with the
length of individual shoreline strandlines
observed in vertical aerial photographs. Periods
of sand deposition are characterized by pure
sand with little to no mud, whereas muddy
periods are marked by rapid transitions
between sand and mud deposition (Fig. 6). The
mechanism for this alteration in sedimentation
regime is the subject of ongoing investigation.
It is hypothesized that these transitions are
related to persistent compositional changes in
the Tijucas River sediment load, a function of
both the transport capacity of the river (flow
rate) and the sediment available in the basin
for export. In this manner, these compositional
changes may result from basin-scale landscape
responses to extrinsic [for example, climate
(precipitation) change] and intrinsic (for exam-
ple, erosion and landsliding) forcings during
the middle to late Holocene.
The modern upper shoreface at Tijucas has a
slope of 05° to 10° and is dominated by mud
and fluidized mud (Buynevich et al., 2005;
Schettini et al., 2010) which extend to the upper
intertidal zone. The upper beachface is defined
by a thin (<30 cm) berm composed of medium
to coarse-grained sand which has a slope of <5°
(Figs 1C and D) and is backed by a ca 1 m high
sandy foredune ridge. This sandy section of the
beach reflects reworking during high-energy
conditions and is likely to be preserved as the
most recent in a series of thin, widely spaced,
storm-built cheniers (mud-encased reworked
sand ridges) that extend 12 km inland (Fig. 6).
Sandy units in the seaward section of the plain
are thin (<3 m thick; Fig. 7B) and rare. Where
present, they are composed of fine to medium sea-
ward-dipping (average of 10 measurements: 70°)
beds.
Strandplain depositional trends
Overall, several distinct trends can be identified
in the northern sector of the Tijucas Strand-
plain. There has been a clear shift from a sand-
dominated to a mud-dominated shoreface
(Fig. 6). For the first ca 2000 years following the
mid-Holocene highstand the beachface and near-
shore were entirely composed of a thick sand-
dominated sequence built atop muddy bay-infill
sediments. This composition gradually shifted
to mixed sand and mud, and, in the last ca
1000 years, nearly entirely mud. Moreover,
sandy segments of the strandplain have become
thinner and finer in texture through time,
decreasing from 7 to 8 m of coarse sand in the
the landward-most sections to 2 to 3 m of fine to
medium sand in the seaward-most sections.
Additionally, beachface slopes have gradually
decreased from >10° in landward sections of the
plain to ca 8° mid-plain, to only ca 7° proximal
to the modern coast.
Relationships between equilibrium beachface
slopes and grain size indicate that a decrease in
grain size corresponds with an increase in
beachface–slope ratio (i.e. a decrease in slope).
Moreover, for a given particle size, a more
exposed beach (or one during initial stages of a
© 2016 The Authors. Sedimentology © 2016 International Association of Sedimentologists, Sedimentology, 63, 1362–1395
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storm) will tend to be flatter than a beach expe-
riencing lower wave energy (Wiegel, 1964;
Fig. 7C). The beachface evolves towards equili-
brium with the incident wave energy, which is
affected by both the nearshore/offshore slope
and refraction and diffraction processes. There-
fore, beachface–slope ratios in sediments of
known texture can be used to reconstruct rela-
tive temporal changes in incident wave climate.
It is expected that the beachface at Tijucas
slope would decrease in a seaward direction
due to the general fining trend across the plain.
However, that decrease is less than expected
based on established relationships (Fig. 7C).
This is in spite of the fact that earlier in the his-
tory of plain evolution, the shoreline was longer
and irregular, which would have produced some
loss of incident wave energy due to refraction
and diffraction. Thus, the Tijucas beach is
clearly responding to an additional forcing
beyond changes in grain size and shoreline
length and configuration. A shoaling of the near-
shore region during the RSL fall is a possible
explanation for the observed trend.
Changes in progradation rates
A subset of calibrated radiocarbon (2-a) ages for
21 samples collected from the shallowest sec-
tions of all cores across the Tijucas Strandplain
were used to provide insight into changes in the
rate of shoreline progradation during the period
of strandplain growth (Table 1) through the gen-
eration of a progradation curve for the northern
sector of the strandplain (Fig. 8A). The data set
herein includes several minor reversals (younger
ages landward of older dated material) in dates
derived from shell hash, demonstrating the need
Table 2. Summary of changes in strandplain progradation associated with bay infilling at Tijucas Strandplain,
Santa Catarina, Brazil.
Holocene
highstand
(5800 BP) 2500 BP 1000 BP Modern
Sea-level (m MSL) (mid-point of Angulo
et al. (2006) northern S.C. envelope)
31 22 14 0
Beachface and shoreface sediment type Coarse sand Alternating
sand (medium)
and mud
Mud with
fine to medium
sand cheniers
Mud-dominated
with medium to
coarse sandy
beachface
Orthogonal distance shoreline prograded in
north-central Tijucas since mid-Holocene
highstand (m)
0 1475 3175 4850
Strandplain area (km2) 00 200 508 743
Time-integrated strandplain area growth rate
(km2 kyr1) since mid-Holocene highstand
00 61 106 128
Volume of mid to late Holocene sediments
deposited between highstand shoreline and
modern 10 m bathy (km3)
000 134 174 265
Sediment deposition rate (km3 kyr1)
from prior timeslice shoreline to modern 10 m
bathymetric contour
00 04 03 09
Thickness of sandy strandplain deposits (m) 7 to 8 4 to 5 2 to 4 2 to 3
Beachface slope (°) 106 90 80 70
Shoreface slope (°) 0109 0084 0073 0067
Shoreline progradation rate (m yr1) 04 07 15 18
Significant wave height (Hs) (m) 181 165 153 124
Onshore wave energy transport at
shoreline (kW m1)
180 90 70 40
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for care in interpreting chronologies from radio-
carbon dating of possibly reworked materials
(Oliver et al., 2015). Nonetheless, the resulting
curve is quite remarkable, demonstrating a
strong trend of gradually accelerating shoreline
progradation, even when accounting for 14C
error and uncertainty due to reversals. In the
first 2500 years following the mid-Holocene
highstand, the shoreline prograded at a time-
averaged rate of 04 m yr1. This increased to
07 m yr1 during the accretion of the mid-
plain, and as much as 18 m yr1 in the last
1500 years (Fig. 8A).
Similar trends are also evident when changes
in shoreline shape are taken into account. For
example, for a given sediment supply volume,
an extension into a progressively narrowing
embayment would cause a shortening of the
shoreline and acceleration in progradation rate.
The Tijucas Strandplain not only grew seaward
faster through time, but its aerial growth also
accelerated, from 61 km2 kyr1 in the first
2500 years, to 205 km2 kyr1 between 2500 BP
and 1000 BP, and then to 235 km2 kyr1 in the
most recent 1000 years (Table 2). Thus, the
observed acceleration in progradation cannot be
accounted for by a shortening of the shoreline
alone.
Changes in wave energy
Hydrodynamic modelling of the Tijucas Basin
suggests an expected close temporal relationship
among sediment infilling, gradual reduction in
wave energy and long-term decrease in sand
abundance along the prograding shore. Wave-
energy conditions in Tijucas embayment are
depicted for four time periods beginning at the
Holocene highstand and extending to the pre-
sent shoreline condition (Fig. 10A). A represen-
tative profile across the embayment, just north
of the present river mouth, reveals spatial and
temporal changes in bay infilling, significant
wave height and onshore wave-energy transport
(Fig. 10B and C). Significant breaker height val-
ues were calculated using a breaker height/
depth equal to 06. The bathymetric profiles
demonstrate that, coincident with bay infilling
and seaward progradation of the shoreline, was
a more than four-fold decrease in onshore wave-
energy transport from 18 to 4 kW m1. This
effect is driven by changes in bathymetry
between each studied timeslice: bay shoaling
along with a decrease in nearshore slope (011°
at 5800 BP to 007° at present) resulted in a
reduction of significant breaker height from
181 m in 5800 BP to the present 124 m. These
results thus demonstrate a strong correlation
between shallowing of the bay and dissipation
of wave energy, suggesting a role of internal
dynamics driven by bay infilling in the vari-
ability observed across the Tijucas Strandplain.
Notably, the largest difference in wave energy
occurred between 1 ka and present, the same
time period when the beachface and intertidal
zones at Tijucas shifted to a dominantly muddy
regime (Fig. 6). It is also important to note that
shoaling in the nearshore caused large waves to
break increasingly further offshore, such that at
the present time they break many hundreds of
metres offshore of the mud beach.
MECHANISMS RESPONSIBLE FOR
OBSERVED TRENDS IN SYSTEM
EVOLUTION
A total of ca 27 km3 of sediment was deposited
between the Tijucas Bay mid-Holocene high-
stand shoreline and the modern 10 m bathy-
metric contour in the past 5800 years.
Time-averaged rates of sediment deposition
were highly variable: 04 km3 kyr1 between
the mid-Holocene highstand (5800 BP) and 2500
BP, 03 km3 kyr1 between 2500 BP and 1000 BP
and 09 km3 kyr1 during the last 1000 years
(Table 2). These variable accumulation rates are
more likely to be reflective of the assumptions
and errors inherent in the palaeo-bathymetric
reconstructions and are best considered as order
of magnitude estimates, because there is no
available independent proxy of sediment deli-
very rates to this embayment.
Fine-grained sediment dominates sediment
discharge of the Tijucas River, as indicated by
the preponderance of mud both spatially and
vertically in the basin and by the plumes of
mud extending several kilometres offshore from
the river mouth during flood events. Despite this
dominance in mud source, 8 m thick sand units
were deposited along the northern plain follow-
ing the Holocene highstand (Fig. 6). Sand has
decreased in prevalence with time and across
the plain, giving way to mud that pervades the
present beach and nearshore zone. The near-
shore sedimentation history of the plain reflects
wave energy that has drastically reduced during
the past 5800 years due to basin filling and near-
shore shoaling. Specifically, several interrelated
changes occurred during the period of simulta-
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neous infilling and progradation (Table 2): (i)
the upper shoreface and beach shifted from
sand-dominated to mud-dominated (Fig. 6); (ii)
strandplain deposits gradually thinned from 7 to
8 m to 2 to 3 m thick (Fig. 6); (iii) the sandy
lithosome gradually fined from medium to
coarse sand to fine to medium sand; (iv) beach-
face slopes gradually flattened from >11° to ca
7°, decreasing less than expected given the asso-
ciated change in grain size (Fig. 7); (v) strand-
plain progradation accelerated from 04 to
18 m yr1 as RSL fell gradually and linearly
(within error envelopes) (Fig. 8B); and (vi) inci-
dent wave energy gradually decreased from 180
to 40 kW m1 during the same time span
(Fig. 10).
Taken independently, each of the observed
changes across the Tijucas Strandplain can be
explained, in part, by one or more alternative
allogenic or autogenic mechanisms; several of
these are described in detail below. However,
only one, autogenic basin infilling, can explain
the observed stratigraphy at Tijucas and all of the
numerous sedimentological, morphological and
chronological trends observed across the plain.
Allogenic sea-level change
Relative sea-level changes may also account for
a sub-set of the trends observed for Tijucas in
the past 6000 years. According to palaeo-sea-
level reconstructions based on empirical data
sets (Angulo et al., 2006) and glacio-hydro-
isostatic model predictions (Milne et al., 2005),
RSL in central Santa Catarina reached its high-
stand elevations between 4 ka and 7 ka (Fig. 2).
The mid-point of the highstand in the RSL-
change envelope for northern Santa Catarina is
31 m MSL (Angulo et al., 2006). A 31 m fall in
RSL from that highstand elevation to modern
during the period of progradation (average rate
of ca 06 m kyr1) would have played a clear
role in the reduction of bay accommodation at
Tijucas. However, given a thickness of Holocene
infill deposits below modern MSL at the modern
Tijucas shoreline (TJD07, Fig. 4) of 149 m, RSL
fall only accounts for 17% of the decrease in
depth of the bay. The remaining accommodation
loss (>80%) is attributed solely to infilling by
mud.
Relative sea-level fall may also partially
explain observations of accelerating prograda-
tion, at least for the early part of the record. Fol-
lowing the RSL reconstructions for central or
northern Santa Catarina of Milne et al. (2005) or
Angulo et al. (2006), RSL fall did not begin in
earnest at Tijucas until ca 5 ka. Based on this
estimate and the reconstructed progradation
curve (Fig. 8B), it can be assumed that the tran-
sition between a normal regressive phase (pro-
grading barrier) and forced or mixed regression
(strandplain formation) occurred following
deposition of the landward-most ca 500 m of
the strandplain. Driven solely by shoreface and
beachface sediment deposition, early prograda-
tion would have proceeded slower than later
periods in which depositional regression was
supplemented by downstepping associated with
RSL fall. However, this observation cannot
alone account for the continued acceleration in
progradation following the onset of RSL fall
(Fig. 8B).
Allogenic changes in sediment supply
The sediments comprising the Tijucas Strand-
plain were derived either from offshore sources
via longshore and cross-shore sediment trans-
port, or from upland sources via the Tijucas
River, which discharges into the centre of the
modern bay. Long-term, unidirectional changes
in the rates of delivery of sand or mud from
these two sources could explain some (for exam-
ple, gradual decrease in strandplain sand con-
tent) of the observed cross-shore trends within
the Holocene regressive lithosome.
For example, reversals in longshore transport
directions have impacted depositional patterns
along other sections of this coast by changing
relative rates of sand delivery (e.g. Dominguez
et al., 1987). Such processes would require a
dominant reliance on shelf sediment in the
development of a coastal system; this is the case
for much of the southern Brazilian coast. For
example, Hein et al. (2013) found that the
nearby 40 km2 Pinheira Strandplain was formed
almost entirely from shelf-derived sediments. In
fact, the Rio de la Plata, located >1000 km south
of central Santa Catarina, has been identified as
the likely ultimate source of sediment for the
Rio Grande do Sul and southern Santa Catarina
coasts (Dominguez et al., 1987; Cleary et al.,
2004; Martinho et al., 2008). However, the Tiju-
cas Strandplain is fronted by bedrock headlands
and, to the south, a large Santa Catarina Island
(Fig. 1); together, these interrupt regional north-
erly longshore sediment transport, effectively
prohibiting the accumulation of abundant shelf
sediments in Tijucas Bay. Moreover, sediments
originating from offshore are expected to be tex-
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turally and mineralogically mature, with carbo-
nate derived from shelf sources, but little mud
(Tillman & Siemers, 1984). These characteristics
do not match those of the sediments comprising
the Tijucas Strandplain or bay-infill sequences,
which are highly heterogeneous and relatively
compositionally immature. These observations
support the conclusions of Schettini et al.
(2010), which demonstrate that the Tijucas River
is the nearly singular sediment source in the
modern bay. Thus, if changes in sediment
inputs are responsible for the predictable pattern
of sediment portioning in the Tijucas Strand-
plain, then it must be driven by long-term
changes in the sediment delivered by the Tiju-
cas River.
Although highly variable, millennial-scale
sediment accumulation rates show no unidirec-
tional increase (Table 2), which would be
required to account for the increased rate of
progradation through time; rather these vary
between 03 km3 kyr1 and 09 km3 kyr1.
These accumulation rates even decrease during
a period (2500 BP to 1000 BP) when prograda-
tion rates more than doubled. Thus, there is
no evidence to support increased sediment dis-
charge to the embayment as a responsible
mechanism for the observed changes in progra-
dation rate.
Natural climate changes in the Tijucas Basin
could also control the relative rate of sand and
mud delivery to the Tijucas coast, possibly
explaining the shift from a sand-dominated to
mud-dominated coast. In fact, the present
authors hypothesize that it was high-frequency
climate changes which are responsible for
changes in the relative bedload and suspended
load export rates and, therefore, for the rapid
sand–mud transitions observed in the central
4 km of the plain (Fig. 6). Holocene changes in
the regional climate system encompassing the
Tijucas River basin have been linked to fluctua-
tions in the intensity of the South America Sum-
mer Monsoon (SASM), which are in turn driven
by changes in austral summer insolation, El
Ni~no-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Pacific Deca-
dal Oscillation (PDO), tropical Atlantic variabi-
lity, Northern Hemisphere temperatures and
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) over
interannual to millennial timescales (see Vuille
et al., 2012, for a review summary). Holocene
climate records derived from speleothems, as
well as lake and ice cores, indicate that the early
to middle Holocene was warmer and drier than
present (e.g. Gouveia et al., 2002; Cruz et al.,
2007, 2009; Prado et al., 2013). This period was
followed by several millennia of enhanced mois-
ture availability via a strengthening of the SASM
starting at 5 to 3 ka, transitioning to a relatively
cool and moist regime during the last
1000 years, with some short-term variability
around the Medieval Warm Period and Little Ice
Age (Behling, 1995; Seltzer et al., 2000; Behling
et al., 2004; Martinho et al., 2008; Leonhardt &
Lorscheitter, 2010; Vuille et al., 2012).
The mechanisms by which such climate
changes would be transferred to depositional
trends in the coastal system are complex, driven
by terrestrial processes such as erosion and
weathering, which are, in turn, highly sensitive
to forcings including rainfall, temperature and
vegetation changes (cf. Bull, 1991; Tucker &
Singerland, 1997; Thomas, 2003). For example,
the overall humidification of the Tijucas Basin
may have increased overland flow and erosion
rates, thereby enhancing sediment export to the
coast; this may in fact explain the potentially
high rates of sediment accumulation in the bay
Fig. 6. Three-dimensional perspective derived from parallel shore-normal ground-penetrating radar (GPR) profiles
across the plain. These are used to map the composition of the upper 8 m and show transitions between sandy
and muddy sections of plain within an overall trend of thinning of the strandplain sequence and decrease in its
sand content in a seaward direction. Yellow: sand; Brown: mud. Vertical exaggeration: ca 409.
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during the last 1000 years (Table 2). However,
counteracting this effect, wetter conditions
could be linked with changes in vegetation pat-
terns (Behling, 1995) which may have reduced
soil erosion and associated sediment export
rates, except during periods when the saturation
threshold is exceeded. Nonetheless, even if ter-
restrial climate changes are in part responsible
Fig. 7. Changes in beachface slope across the Tijucas Strandplain: mMSL, metres above modern sea-level; TWTT,
two-way travel time. (A) GPR Profile C, collected ca 200 m seaward (east) of the mid-Holocene highstand barrier
in a sand-dominated section of the plain. (B) GPR Profile D, collected ca 650 m landward (west) of the modern
shoreline in a sandy section of the mud-dominated eastern plain. Note that both profiles are identically processed
and have the same horizontal and vertical scales. Note the gentle shallowing of shoreface reflectors and the thin-
ning of sandy strandplain units as mud-dominance increases in a seaward direction. Vertical exaggeration of both
profiles is the same, 119. (C) Slopes of sandy beachface (strandplain) GPR reflections (10 measurements from
GPR profiles from each region) and associated sediment grain sizes from across the Tijucas Strandplain plotted on
data compilation of Wiegel (1964).
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for increased mud delivery to the Tijucas coast,
this leads to the same overall pattern of basin
infilling with mud, and the attendant decrease
in accommodation and strandplain thickness,
and accelerating progradation rates captured
by the present data. Thus, although trapping
of mud within the bay is the most plausible
explanation for the trends observed at Tijucas,
allogenic changes in sediment supply due to cli-
mate change may have played a secondary role.
A more complete investigation of how any such
climate signals would have been incorporated
within the Tijucas Strandplain is clearly
required to understand primary or secondary
(i.e. short-term sand–mud transitions of Fig. 6)
mechanisms by which regional climate change
impacts coastal sedimentation. The findings
herein demonstrate that a similar approach
should be applied to other physiographically
similar coastal regions around the world, as well
as strandplain sequences in the rock record.
Autogenic estuary infilling and shifting
depocentres
During late-stage transgression and highstand,
fluvial mud would have been largely deposited
in an estuary formed from the flooding of the
lower Tijucas River, and in the backbarrier of
retrograding shoreline deposits. Based on sparse
preliminary data, Asp et al. (2005) attributed the
gradual increase in mud in Tijucas to the filling
of a broad estuary of the Tijucas River. Accord-
ing to this hypothesis, infilling of the estuary in
the late Holocene allowed more mud to be deli-
vered to the nearshore and shoreface (Asp et al.,
2005). However, there is no evidence for the
presence of such a broad estuary landward of
the mapped highstand shoreline. Moreover, the
initiation of RSL fall at 5 ka would have imme-
diately shifted the depocentre for the fine-
grained fraction offshore into Tijucas Bay, as the
mouth of the Tijucas River migrated seaward
and fluvial incision began in response to falling
base level (cf. Blum & T€ornqvist, 2000).
Nonetheless, this hypothesized shift in
depocentre for muddy sediments from an estu-
ary to the shoreface may indeed be partially
responsible for the change to a mixed sand and
mud plain. It is noted that this sedimentological
transition occurred at ca 4 ka, soon following
the onset of RSL fall. However, erosion of sandy
upland (Pleistocene) or earlier strandplain
deposits associated with downcutting would
also have allowed for enhanced sand delivery
into the bay. Moreover, this mechanism was a
one-time event and cannot explain the contin-
ued shift towards a mud-dominated regime, nor
the continued decrease in wave energy. Thus,
whereas a shift in depocentre early in the period
of progradation is possible, it would only be a
contributing factor to the overall nearshore mud
deposition and attendant decrease in accommo-
dation responsible for the overall trends observed
in Tijucas.
Fig. 8. Variability in progradation rate across the
Tijucas Strandplain. (A) Progradation curve plotted
against cross-shore distance, based on 20 calibrated
radiocarbon dates (2-a error bars) collected across the
plain and modern shoreline and calculated using
Clam 2.1 age–depth modelling software (Blaauw,
2010). Locations of cores from which dates originate
are shown as white circles in inset map. Distances are
measured as orthogonal from the shoreline, reflecting
the contemporaneous progradation of curvilinear
shorelines. Grey envelope is the 95% confidence
interval of linear interpolation between dating points.
Horizontal age reversals denote locations where
younger dates were recorded landward of older dates.
Note the temporal acceleration in progradation. (B)
Progradation curve re-plotted against time and in
comparison to the relative sea-level (RSL) curve for
northern Santa Catarina (Angulo et al., 2006). Note
the accelerating progradation during a period of gra-
dual, linear (within error envelopes) RSL fall.
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Autogenic shoreline geometric changes
The findings of this study show that the Tijucas
Bay shoreline has changed its length, shape
and continuity during the period of prograda-
tion. It has become more exposed to ocean swell
as it has prograded (Fig. 9B to E). Moreover,
progradation shortened the shoreline, thereby
decreasing the area of wave action and, other
factors being equal, increasing the per unit area
wave energy. Hence, the observation of Tijucas
growing more ‘protected’ during the period of
progradation (Fig. 7C) cannot be explained by
changes in the protection afforded by fronting
headlands as the shoreline shape and orienta-
tion changed. Rather, the smaller than expected
decrease in beachface slope reflects internal
wave dampening processes through wave inter-
action with a shallowing bay and fluid mud in
the shoreface.
Anthropogenic impacts
Following initial European settlement of south-
ern Brazil in the late 17th Century, vast areas of
Atlantic pluvial forest (the dominant vegetation
type in the Tijucas Basin) in eastern Santa Cata-
rina state were deforested with the expansion of
colonization in the 1800s (Behling, 1995). More
A B
D E
C
Fig. 9. Paleaogeographic reconstructions of Tijucas Bay based on modern bathymetric data, core-long stratigraphy,
control points positioned along palaeo-shorelines of sediment cores and palaeo-shoreline positions (A). Bay bathy-
metry is calculated for (B) the mid-Holocene highstand; (C) 2500 BP; (D) 1000 BP; and (E) the modern bathymetric
surface. Surfaces are constructed based on core stratigraphic data (onshore of modern shoreline) and modern
bathymetric data (offshore of modern shoreline). All surfaces share the same bathymetric colour scale.
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recently, expansive mining operations in the
Tijucas River floodplain have removed large
quantities of medium to coarse sand, although
Buynevich et al. (2005) argue that the historical
sedimentation regime is due largely to natural
processes. Likewise, damming of the river has
trapped sediment (presumably predominantly
coarse rather than fine fraction) within the
basin. Such anthropogenic activities may have
altered the dynamics of the fluvial system by: (i)
increasing suspended load (mud) export due to
enhanced soil erosion following deforestation;
and/or (ii) altering bedload (sand) export due to
preferential removal of sand from the river basin
or destabilization of river banks through mining,
or by trapping behind dams. However, none of
these factors would have affected this system
prior to ca 200 BP. By contrast, the initial shift to
a mixed sand and mud regime occurred as early
as 5 ka, and the gradual transition to an entirely
muddy system was nearly complete by 1 ka.
Nonetheless, anthropogenic activities may par-
tially explain the sedimentology of the modern
beach and foredune ridge at Tijucas, which are
relatively coarse (medium to coarse sand) com-
pared to sandy beachface deposits that predate
widespread anthropogenic activity (fine to med-
ium sand; Fig. 7).
Autogenic basin infilling
Only a single mechanism fully explains each of
the observations of changes across the Tijucas
Strandplain: a gradual decrease in accommoda-
tion resulting dominantly from the trapping and
deposition of fluvially derived mud in the near-
shore region of Tijucas Bay (Fig. 11B to E). Max-
imum accommodation was available at RSL
highstand, prior to the onset of progradation.
The Tijucas shoreline was fronted at that time
by a relatively deep bay and RSL was at its max-
imum, together accounting for a total water
depth of ca 18 m at the position of the modern
shoreline. Bordering steep headlands and nearby
islands reduced wave energy but were also
indicative of a deeply embayed shoreline: at pre-
sent, the distance from the shoreline to the outer
headland of ‘Monkey Hill’ is 12 km; it was clo-
ser to 18 km at the highstand. This allowed for
the trapping and accumulation of mud in the
shoreface and nearshore. Simultaneously, RSL
fell ca 31 m during the period of progradation,
further reducing accommodation; however, this
accounts for only ca 17% of the loss of accom-
modation at the modern shoreline. As bay
accommodation decreased, relative available
space for mud within the bay decreased, result-
ing in an increase in mud deposition along the
shore, and an overall increase in strandplain
mud content (Fig. 11C to E).
Decreased accommodation in the nearshore
requires a smaller volume of sediment to fill the
available space, thereby reducing the thickness
of the strandplain (Fig. 6) and increasing its
progradation rate (Fig. 8A). Gradual shoaling of
the fronting bay through mud deposition
(Fig. 9F) also increased bottom friction effects,
thereby decreasing near-bed orbital velocities.
Likewise, shoaling waves, particularly high dur-
ing high wave-energy events, would have resus-
pended bottom mud, promoting turbidity and
further dampening the incident wave energy.
This lowered the maximum competency of the
wave-driven alongshore transport, reducing the
grain size of sandy sections of the plain, thus
further increasing the mud content of the plain,
and reducing beachface slopes (Fig. 7).
Moreover, recent (probably for several cen-
turies) development of an active fluid mud layer
in the shallow nearshore (Schettini et al., 2010)
has further dampened the incoming waves: grad-
ual reduction in offshore gradient resulting from
bay infilling also allows ever smaller waves to
entrain the bottom muds and lessen nearshore
wave energy. Thus, bay infilling serves to
decrease shoreline wave energy both directly, by
increasing bottom friction of incoming waves,
and indirectly, by allowing those same waves to
rework bottom muds into the water column,
thereby attenuating the waves even further.
CONTEXT AND IMPLICATIONS
Muddy regressive sequences in the Holocene
and geological records
Holocene and modern regressive coastal systems
are found throughout the world. Prominent
examples have been examined in Nayarit, Mex-
ico (Curray & Moore, 1964; Curray et al., 1969),
the equatorial west coast of Africa (Anthony,
1995), Kujukuri, Japan (Tamura et al., 2007),
and along much of the Australian (e.g. Thom &
Roy, 1985; Roy et al., 1994; Woodroffe & Grime,
1999; Brooke et al., 2008; Oliver et al., 2015;
among others) and Brazilian (e.g. Dominguez
et al., 1987; Lessa et al., 2000; Dominguez, 2006;
Dillenburg & Hesp, 2009; among others) coasts.
These prograding systems are commonly domi-
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nated by thick, sandy shoreface, foreshore,
beachface and foredune deposits. For example,
the 15 km wide Tuncurry Barrier (south-east
Australia) is composed of a 5 to 20 m thick, sea-
ward-thickening sequence of ‘clean’ sand
(Thom, 1984; Roy et al., 1992, 1994). Located
65 km south of Tijucas, the 85 km wide Pin-
heria Strandplain (Fig. 1A) is similarly com-
posed of 15 m of well-sorted, fine to very fine
sand. Given its shelf source, it is unsurprising
that the Pinheira plain lacks a substantial
muddy infill sequence (Hein et al., 2013).
Approximately 200 km north of Tijucas, the
55 km wide, 9 to 12 m thick regressive
sequence at Paranagua (Fig. 1A) is also com-
posed almost entirely of sand (Lessa et al., 1998;
Angulo et al., 2009). By contrast, sand com-
prises only ca 6% of the regressive deposits at
Tijucas (Units V and VI). Rather, the 4 to 8 m
thick regressive strandplain lithosome is under-
lain by 5 to 16 m of fluvially derived mud
(Fig. 4) deposited as a basin-fill sequence at
higher stages of RSL and during RSL fall.
Ancient strandplains are equally abundant in
the rock record. Regressive strandplain sand-
stones contain significant oil reservoirs, and
notably comprise 12% of all oil resources in
clastic rocks in Texas (Tyler & Ambrose, 1985).
These sand bodies are important targets for
petroleum exploration due to their excellent
primary porosity and high permeability. In a
seaward direction, these potential reservoir
sandstones commonly interfinger and are under-
lain by organic-rich shale source rocks. Depend-
ing upon the RSL history of the region, the
sequence may be capped by marine mud and/or
fine-grained alluvial sediment providing a strati-
graphic trap. In fact, like Tijucas, many strand-
plains developed in a regime of falling RSL and
it is these sedimentary complexes that serve as
the best analogues for falling-stage systems tracts
(Plint, 1996).
An examination of strandplain facies models
(e.g. Walker & James, 1992; Roy et al., 1994;
Cowell et al., 1995; Visher, 1999; Coe et al.,
2003; Tamura, 2012; Allen & Allen, 2013)
demonstrates that existing models fail to show
the distinctiveness and complexity of most
strandplain systems, including the irregular
bounding basement surface, the diversity in
stacking and juxtaposition of various near-
shore, beach, dune and washover facies, and
the large-scale erosional and accretionary sur-
faces that characterize the internal stratification
of strandplains. This study provides a high-
resolution view of the internal architecture and
composition of the multiple transgressive–re-
gressive sequences associated with the Tijucas
Strandplain and offers insight into the allo-
genic and autogenic processes responsible for
such architecture. In this manner, it greatly
enhances current understanding of the com-
plex driving mechanisms behind strandplain
formation and serves as an analogue for these
petroleum-bearing bodies preserved in the geo-
logical record.
Holocene sediments at Tijucas are as much as
20 m thick, consisting mostly of transgressive
lagoonal mud overlain by nearshore mud. This
sequence is overlain by regressive-phase near-
shore mud, which is separated from the under-
lying mud by a thin coarse lag deposit. Portions
of the strandplain are topped by 2 to 8 m thick
beach and dune ridge sand. Numerous strand-
plains have been identified in the rock record
with similar facies associations, including the
Parkman Sandstone of Wyoming (Asquith, 1970;
Fraser, 1989), the Upper Cretaceous Kenilworth
Member of the Blackhawk Formation in Utah
(Swift et al., 1987), the Point Lookout Sandstone
in the San Juan Basin in New Mexico and Color-
ado (Wright-Dunbar et al., 1992), the Gallup
Sandstone of New Mexico (McCubbin, 1972;
Nummedal & Molenaar, 1995) and the Cenoma-
nian Dunvegan Formation of the Alberta fore-
land basin (Plint, 1996). Perhaps one of the most
extensive strandplains in the ancient record is
the Upper Miocene Loxton–Parilla Sands that
stretch >350 km across the Murray Basin in
south-eastern Australia (Miranda et al., 2009).
This strandplain comprises more than 600 indi-
vidual ridges of late Miocene to early Pliocene
Fig. 10. (A) Wave conditions within the Tijucas embayment at the mid-Holocene highstand (5800 BP), 2500 BP,
1000 BP and at present, as derived from SWAN model runs using re-constructed bathymetry from each time period
(see Fig. 9). Red line indicates the location of where wave transport energy is equivalent to ca 40 kW m1. (B) to
(D) Representative profiles of model simulated: (B) significant wave height (Hs); (C) onshore wave-energy trans-
port; and (D) bathymetry with respect to modern mean sea-level (mMSL), across the Tijucas embayment [see pro-
file locations in (A) and Fig. 9]. Vertical exaggeration for bathymetric profiles is 609. Offshore deepwater
boundary conditions are the same for each simulation. Values given are for Hs and onshore wave energy transport
at the shoreline.
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Fig. 11. Holocene evolution of Tijucas Bay and the Tijucas Strandplain. Simplified map and cross-section views
show major events and drivers [relative sea-level (RSL) change, sedimentation and bay shoaling] of coastal change
in this system from ca 8 ka to present.
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age, which are typically 20 to 60 m thick (Roy
et al., 2000). In comparison, the Tijucas sandy
units are generally thinner than strandplain
sands reported from the rock record.
The importance of autogenic controls on
coastal evolution, sedimentary sequences and
coastal response to future sea-level rise
Coastal progradation during periods of forced
or normal regression is commonly characterized
by the deposition of muddy and/or sandy
facies. The characteristics of particular facies
vary in response to trends in RSL change, rates
of sediment supply, creation and filling of
accommodation, and changes in hydrodynamic
conditions (waves and tides) (Dalrymple et al.,
1992). At Tijucas, the allogenic processes of
RSL fall coupled with fluvial sediment delivery
and trapping within an embayment formed by
fronting headlands, resulted in reduction of
accommodation within Tijucas Bay. This drove
autogenic feedbacks which gradually decreased
wave energy, increased foreshore mud deposi-
tion, and altered the composition, beachface
gradient and progradation rate of the Tijucas
Beach (Fig. 11). Although allogenic processes
(geological framework, RSL fall and fluvial sedi-
ment supply) are ultimately responsible for the
filling of accommodation, it is autogenic feed-
backs that triggered and maintained the long-
term change along this shoreline. Although
Tijucas probably is not unique in this sense,
such feedbacks have not been heretofore recog-
nized in Quaternary or deep-time sedimentary
records.
Such autogenic feedbacks have important
implications for coastal evolution. For exam-
ple, prograding muddy coasts, such as found
today at Tijucas, are not restricted to low-
energy, embayed coasts (Fleming, 2002). Exam-
ples of moderate to high-energy muddy coasts
include those of Suriname (Rine & Ginsburg,
1985), south-west India (Baba & Nayak, 2002),
and the chenier plains of Louisiana (Penland
& Suter, 1989) and west Africa (Anthony,
1989). These examples are commonly located
in interdeltaic settings, in contrast to Tijucas
which is fed directly by a river that empties
into the central plain. Moreover, these coasts
have been mud-dominated throughout their
period of development; the Tijucas coastline
had sand-dominated phases through time. By
contrast, the pattern of thick muddy infill
sequences underlying thin, sandy regressive
shoreline deposits is generally restricted to
highly embayed estuaries such as those of
north-west France (Billeaud et al., 2007;
Tessier et al., 2012), the central Northern Terri-
tory, Australia (Woodroffe et al., 1993), and
Benin, west Africa (Anthony et al., 2002).
More commonly, regressive muddy deposits
are thin (for example, Bucasia, north-east Aus-
tralia: Masselink & Lessa, 1995; Parangua,
Parana, Brazil: Angulo et al., 2009), or absent
in strandplain sequences. Hence, stratigraphies
such as that observed at Tijucas are rare, if
not otherwise absent from Holocene records, a
characteristic that can be attributed to its
growth from sediments fed by a local mud-rich
river and sequestered within a deep coastal
embayment.
Another apparently distinctive aspect of Tiju-
cas is the observed acceleration in progradation
(or strandplain area growth), despite forming
during a period of constant or decelerating RSL
fall (Figs 2 and 8). Numerous authors have
investigated the progradation rates of strand-
plain systems. Rates ranging from ca 02 to
20 m yr1 are common (see summaries of Roy
et al., 1994, Sawakuchi et al., 2008, and Oliver
et al., 2015), although short-term rates as high as
78 m yr1 and 20 m yr1 (Bristow & Pucillo,
2006, and Guedes et al., 2011, respectively) have
been reported. At the proximal Pinheira Strand-
plain, mid to late-Holocene progradation rates
were on the order of 1 to 2 m yr1 (Hein et al.,
2013), whereas at a classic site of Nayarit,
Mexico they are as high as ca 3 m yr1 (Curray
et al., 1969). Despite this variability, almost all
of these systems share a common characteristic:
constant or decelerating progradation, the latter
being driven either by high rates of sediment
supply, or by progradation into a deepening
basin (increasing accommodation) (e.g. Thom
et al., 1981; Roy et al., 1994; Bristow & Pucillo,
2006). Only the coast of Wonboyn, Australia,
may have experienced a unidirectional increase
in the rate of progradation, but this occurred
early in its evolution and was followed by
4000 years of linear growth (Roy et al., 1994). At
the Ilha Comprida in S~ao Paulo state, Brazil,
short-lived periods of faster progradation have
been linked to local physiographic controls, and
represent a temporary increase in accretion rate
(Guedes et al., 2011). By contrast, driven by
accommodation reduction, Tijucas has both pro-
graded (Fig. 8A) and grown in area (Table 2) at
an ever increasingly faster and unidirectional
rate throughout its period of development,
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despite there being no overall trend of increase
or reduction in volumetric deposition rates
within the bay (Table 2).
An additional implication of this study is the
role of substrate erodibility on future coastal
responses to RSL rise. The Tijucas Strandplain
is spatially highly heterogeneous: the plain gra-
dually transitions from sand-dominated to mud-
dominated in a seaward direction; it is entirely
mud-dominated south of the Tijucas River;
and the northern section contains alternating
sandy and muddy segments (Fig. 6). Following
>5000 years of fall, RSL in southern Brazil is
currently rising, causing local to regional shifts
towards erosion (Esteves et al., 2002) and even-
tually large-scale transgression. Substrate
geotechnical properties, such as erodibility,
exert a primary control on the rate of shoreface
retreat, sediment availability and resulting trans-
gressive constructional features (Moore et al.,
2010; Hein et al., 2014b). For example, at Tiju-
cas, shoreface erosion during periods of trans-
gression across sand-rich segments of the plain
will liberate sandy sediments suitable for the
formation and maintenance of barrier islands and
transgressive dunes. However, transgression
across, and erosion of, muddy segments of the
plain provides no such sediment budget benefits.
In this manner Tijucas serves as a prime example
of why it will be critically important to recognize
and consider the role of similar heterogeneous
substrates composing the present-day upland
deposits upon which the ongoing global trans-
gression will proceed when predicting future
coastal response to accelerated RSL rise.
CONCLUSIONS
A combination of geophysical, sedimentological,
geochronological and hydrodynamic modelling
data provides insight into the autogenic pro-
cesses controlling the evolution of the 75 km2
Tijucas Strandplain in central Santa Catarina,
Brazil. Holocene coastal deposits are underlain
by a series of Pleistocene fluvial, transgressive
and regressive lithosomes, the latter probably
associated with the Oxygen Isotope Stage (OIS)
5e sea-level highstand. Remnants of the most
recent (early to middle Holocene) transgression
include a 35 to 80 m thick sequence of back-
barrier lagoon deposits and thin (generally
<1 m) shoreline deposits associated with a ret-
rogradational barrier system. These transgressive
deposits are preserved in their landward-most
location as a barrier-island complex consisting
of a tidal channel, barrier ridge and washover
deposits, backed by a 250 m wide lagoon, and
dated to between 59 ka and 61 ka. Elsewhere
in Tijucas the mid-Holocene highstand was
marked by either an exposed bedrock coast or
muddy estuarine/backbarrier deposits.
Seaward of the highstand shoreline, a 5 km
wide, 6 km long and 4 to 8 m thick regressive
strandplain is underlain by 5 to 16 m of sea-
ward-thickening fluvially derived basin-fill mud.
This unit creates a smoothly seaward-dipping
surface onto which the strandplain accumulated
as the shoreline regressed, a process initiated as
a normal regression at 57 to 60 ka. South of the
Tijucas River, this strandplain consists almost
entirely of silt and clay. By contrast, in central
and northern Tijucas, the strandplain alternates
between sand-dominated and mud-dominated
sections.
A gradual decrease in accommodation through
time resulted dominantly (>80% at the modern
shoreline) from the influx and deposition of flu-
vially derived mud in the nearshore, and secon-
darily from relative sea-level (RSL) fall. This
resulted in several broad trends across the Tiju-
cas Strandplain: (i) the sediment composition of
the strandplain changes from sand-dominant
proximal to the highstand shoreline to mud-
dominant proximal to the modern coastline; (ii)
the thickness of beachface and shoreface units
that comprise the strandplain decreases from 7
to 8 m in the landward, oldest, part of the plain
to <5 m proximal to the coast; and (iii) average
strandplain progradation rates have increased
from ca 04 m yr1 early in the middle Holocene
to 18 m yr1 in recent centuries. Bordering
headlands and islands acted to reduce wave
energy and minimize export of fluvial fines to
the coastal ocean. Through time, trapping of
mud within the bay reduced accommodation,
thus requiring a smaller volume of sediment to
fill available space along the foreshore, which
reduced the thickness of the strandplain and
increased the shoreline progradation rate. Addi-
tionally, shoaling of the nearshore gradually
reduced wave energy from 18 to 4 kW m1 as
incoming waves interacted with the bottom fur-
ther from the shoreline through time. Combined
with a decrease in bay accommodation available
for mud, this resulted in an increase in mud
deposition along the shore and an overall
increase in strandplain mud content.
The combination of allogenic (fluvial sediment
supply, falling relative sea-level and geological
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control) and autogenic (decreasing accommoda-
tion due to sediment trapping, wave interactions
with the shoaling bay and possible shift in mud
depocentre from a highstand estuary to the
fronting bay) processes drove the development
of a regressive system that is rare, if not unique,
in the Holocene and rock records. This high-
resolution study demonstrates the complexities
of highstand and regressive systems tract archi-
tectures and suggests the possibility that similar
systems have been un(der)-reported due to their
internal complexity. Furthermore, it highlights
the diverse suite of internal and external pro-
cesses and feedbacks responsible for the devel-
opment of an intricate assemblage of coastal
sedimentary sequences.
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